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Monday 23rd March 2020, 

 

Good morning Hollymount!  

 

It is Mr Birnage here. I usually get to say hello to you on the gate but since we can’t do that for 

the time being, I decided to send you a letter instead. I won’t be able to do this every day but I 

will be thinking of you all whilst the school is closed.  

 

You probably have many different emotions today. Some of you may be excited about staying 

at home, some a little worried and some a little confused. These emotions are normal but if you 

do feel sad, make sure you speak to an adult at home about how you are feeling. They will be 

able to make you feel better. 

 

When you are at school, you all behave so well and follow the School Values. Remember, that 

you should follow these values when you are at home as well. Whilst we are apart, I would like 

you to remember the following things: 

1. Listen to the adults at home and do what they ask of you. They may be finding it difficult 

at the moment as well so it really helps them if you do as they ask. 

2. Be kind. Remember that you can never be kind enough. It may be frustrating at times at 

home but try and do at least one good deed a day- it will make you feel great.  

3. Make good choices. Think before you speak or act and treat others (including your 

brother or sister!) as you would like them to treat you. 

4. Be thankful for all the good things you have. Be thankful for the yummy lunch, the sun 

shining, playing a game with your family. What else could you be thankful for? 

5. Learn something every day. Complete your Daily Learning and do lots of reading. Your 

parents are your new teachers so ask them for help if you need it.  

6. Laugh! Can you tell your parents a silly joke each day? I bet they have some silly jokes to 

tell you too. 

 

I can’t wait until we are all back at school together. In the meantime, keep learning, smiling and 

caring for those around you. 

 

Bye for now. 

 

Mr Birnage   
 

 

 

 


